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WANTED,
A pool Compositor ot this office. None other Deed op.

The Governor's Imagoll

OXie good feature in the Inaugural of Gov.
PoLLocx is its brevity; still, if his Excellency
bed left out thseeophm .rival flourish with which
be commenees, and curtailed it of that Portion
devoted to matters over which he has not control,
it wiaild be briefer still; and, let us add, a good
deal more statesman like aid creditable

We had iteetermineil, it-possible, to like the
Governor's Inaugnrail, and say a. good thing of '
it; but we confess we are disappointed We ex- '
peeled Coo' Pollock would not be candidate
Pollock, tut /se is! We supposed, as a matter of
course, that the bumbuggery he preached while
upon thestump, for the purpose of catching votes,
would be quietly 'laid aside when he mowed the
robes of office In this, we say, we have been
disappointed. The Inaugural partakes of all the
charaCteristics of thedemagogue candidate There
is thesame flouri.h about •'Nebraska--the same

nonsense about "Rivers and Harbors"—the same

hypocritical cant about the "Missouri Compro-
mise"—and the &tine disrcpu'able attempt to

sarry Religious and political dogmas into the arena
of polities. True, the Governor says "the rights
of conscience, and the freedom of worship, are
the birth right and the boast of the American
citizen," bat does not the Governor know, does

tidt every reflecting man know, that if the intol-
tempt doctrines of the secret cabal, of which he
is the head, are earned out, this "birth-right"
about which heprates, will be but a ntPre.‘bimat:"
And the..., although no "royal edict, uo pontiG•
soil decree, can restrain or destroy them," the
"edict" and the "decree'. 'f a midnight band of

ouaspiratorr, ran'
Intimately connected with this, is a new doctrine

prumulgated h his Exelency that th ,_i Bible,
tiore t• li ,re c, "text book" of the
Clergy, ought to be —recognized- as the "text-
b,ok of "the American statesman 13,foresec-

tarianism became an el qm:ut in political contests

the Constitution, that untster-pioco of frame-work
of the patriots of the it-vo!uttoo, was considered
••the text-book of the .American statesman "

To that he referred up all doubtful questious
affecting the rights of the States or of individu-
als; to that he bowed in meek submission when
advocating or proposing measures of public poli-
cy; and to that, and that alone, he dedicated him-
self when he entered the walks of public life
But that "text-book" is to he n !invr LA.:rated
In its place, the ...A.mer,cau Statesman— must

substitute the Bible That 1+ t„) be his compan
ion, not alone where it ought to be, in the closet,
but where it ought nat to be, on the forum of
Congress, and in the political art na. Such is the
"eoclesiastisal authority," the "ghostly intoner-
&nee" to which the Governor's secret associates
have brought him; and while he thus bows in

"meek submission" to their midnight "edicts,"
we are much mistaken if the peple will long ac-

quiesce either in the "edicts" or the policy he
irromulgates,

ID regard to State matters, treated iu the In-
augural, we must reserve our comments till next

week • a %Tana Justake
Some peopl, have an idea that a newspaper,

especially if they happen to b. .üb,icribers to it,
Us published for the c.le lurpose of reflecting
their individull up..n alt questious agita-
ting the °lmmunity, wt.etlier of policy. I.w, mor-
ale, or religion Neeordiug, to their the
kdunr i+ a mere purt in their hands, to move
as they will, and speak when they give the or-
der lle should have no mini of his own—no
conscientious scruples that do not p, uetrate their
brain; and nn well defined ideas of the responsi-
bility resting upon hint as a eitizen to conduct
his paper Si promote rals, a., well as
Obt•aletlet'll; I.IV : ON. WO .ippre eud this is a
popular :tuiitaite' W. admit the mistake is a
very natural 'tie, still It is .5 rn ,afid.,..' .1 news-
paper, t) have any initnence must have a mind of
its own, and it mu-t n be atraid to "speak out

iu ineetilig,"ifueeessary. even when that '.inint.l"
comes in conflict with the "mind" of it.. subscri-
bers. In our day and generation, we have been
placed in just such a posiii a good many times,

and we expect to be placed in similar ones a good
many times more before we ••shuffie off ttib, mor-
tal cult '"frue, it is unpleasant, but the path
in life, strewed all along with roses. is a path we
have not yet been fortunate enough to • nd, and
we pr.,tume w • never will It is then,
for subscriber, to expect u, to cease to relive' our
own rmvictious ofright, and promulgate theirs,
f.. we will not d it Nay more. they have uo
right to expect it It was no part of the con-
tract entered into when they -tubseribe,l f.r the
paper, soil it is sip, sting.. liit e tfluA „f us
to agree to .nake it a part of that contra, t now, if,
even by refusing, we do io.c the light of their
countenance, and tlo smile. of their approbauon
'fury should reflect that chi.. i. a "tree country
for white men" and Indians, and thst we have
just as go..d a right to sit,/ what we please, and
do with our own as we plea ,-0, as any littler "white
man- in it We are bound to no man, or set of
men: and tilt only responsibility we acknowlede
is the responsibility of obedience to the laws.
and the requirements of society As we said
above, this is a frc, country, and if people don't
like our way of conducting the paper, don't take'
it! Better to dri this a good deal, than tn con-
tinue upon our Books, and imagine ail the time
we are doing you J. gricvinus wrong by conduct-
ing the paper to snit ourself, and not you!

The Gazette thinks I I 1.• hi gus of the times
make it almost certain th.it a Know Nothing
will be elected to £he next Presidency In view
of which the Editor say. he "trembles for SU,"
in contemplating the event, well persuaded that
"flood, famine and pestileoee would be, to us, a
weleome substitute for such a catastrophe."—
We beg our neighbor to quiet his nerves. It is
quite useless to expend ones sympathy upon, or
loose one's sleep, fora person who himself is quite
unooncereed upon the subject.

Mr The Know Nothing Governor of Massa-
chusetts has disbanded all the volunteer compa-
nies in the state oomposed of adopted citizens.
Suppose all the adopted citizens who fought
our battles in Mexico, with the gallantShields at
their head, had been drumed out of the service,
where would be the laurels won by Scott and
Taylor? Echo answers, where? By the by, will
Gov. Pollock follow snit? We shall see!

We're almost ruined! Lost one snbeeri-
her this week, and an threatened with the loss
of another, because our comments upon the affair
dtie Sib, did'ut please 'en! Great country
t►i►—liberty of speech—libertyof the press, and
all that: All men are free, except negroes and
idiom .specially kiwi!

yaw bow 'add'? ale 14114.
To demo Al road the allesreer nes, week it

is quite tunteiswory to asy, that it het no sym-
pathy, erect of indirect, with theKm, Nothing
neuvessusit. Ails& ooaduemed it, err still ems-
douse Ito madam it, as timi Airing of as ear.
rupt and profligate a band of political advessar-
era as ever infested a country. Nay, hirthw;
the ostensible aims and object* of Know No-
thingisin are wrong in theory, and would be in-
jurious in practice. They are oPP3"d to the
principles upon whichour republican hesitations
are founded, and hence should not be tolerated
by the people. Still we cannot shut our eyes to

facts, or closeour ears to truth; and thereat. foots
we see, and truth we hew, that maga= us SONO

and more in the belief that to theirown bldillOtte•
tion, adopted citizens may trsoe:much of the
strength of the Know Nothing crusade against
them In a word, by their own folly and mad-
ness, are the Councils of the Know Nothings fill-
ed with recruits. We have been long tempted
to "free our mind," as they say at "clams meet-
ing," upon this point, and have oaly been deter-
red because we thought we might be misconstru-
ed, as well as used to bolster up the !edifies! for-
tout% of the Know Nothing conspirators. But,
as the saying is, "murder will out," besides we
are out sure that silence is the best way to cor-
rect so evil. To illustrate what we are driving
at, we quote from the remarks of one of the
speakere at a meeting the people held in New
York last week, to take into consideration the
"had fate" of the starring poor in that metro-

polis
"Mr. Roedel here proceeded to address the

German portion of the scalene* substantiallas
followc—Brethren--For the first time I speak in
an assembly like this. We have not all the same
language, but our feelings are the same; they
unite us her with the American people. For the
advancement of these sentiments, we must not
only unite with them in speeches, but also in
acts In our country we have fought for liberty
and many of us have lost in battle our fathers
brothers, or 1101:14. Here we are free, but notfree
enough; we want the liberty of living. ((Ap-
plause) We have fought in Germany for liber-
ty of speech and the liberty of press. The Ger-
man press is against us in that movement, but
we need not care what those papers say; we
must act on our own hook. Here we have social
liber.y, liberty of speech, and liberty of the press;
sod when we want anything that is_just, we are
bound to obtain it. (Applause.) If you dont
know your rights yet, hanger will teach them to
you You don't get bread nor wood, and there
is plenty of them. At our revolution in June we

lobtained three months credit, and when we had
no bread we soon obtained it, because we were
200,000 bayonets strong I have nothingfurther
to say then to advise you to put in panties the

' principle.* of these social republics. Thee
said, to-day, that the rids would give us a million
,f they were forced to it; but now they will hold
their money in their pockets and refuse to give it
up. When the wolf is hungry, he has no oonsi•
deration, and takes his food fearlessly where he
fiuda it; it must be the same with the susses.
Help yourselves, and then God will help you.

I We must set as the wolf, and we do not want
any auxiliaries! Let us sot by ourselves." (Ap-
plause.)

Can we wonder, when such doctrine as this is
preached and listened to with approbation by our
adopted citizens, that the unthinking among
our population become the dupes of the political
harpies who oontrol and manage the Know No-
thing movement; and that, with this food tide

ftrushiog to their standard, Know Nothing Tinto-
ries are achieved: Those whom this movement
rippela-soneerrarilkolfsvcisey mould IMMO thedi
Jocobian notions--their likes sod their dislikes
—upon the other side of the Atlantic, and come
among tut free from the prejudices and passions
that fille4 their breasts in Europe.

A FORTUNE roa Tanis Dorcas.—We in-
vite the attention ofour readers to the rare chance
to invest the little sum of $3, set forth in the ad-
vertisement of the "Presque Isle Steamboat Cow
pany,"in another column. We know all about
this scheme, and hence can MUM those disposed
to "go in" that the whole thing is 0. K. The
property is just what is rtpresetated--in fact, we
are very sure there is some of it that, if it be-
),,nged to us, no man could purchase at the price
named in the advertisement. This is particular-
ly so ~f the Howie and Len on the corner of
Pesch and 12th streets. As to the management
of the affair, we are also pretty well "posted,"
and can assure holders ofshares that the drawing
will be put through "on the square" at the ear-
best possible moment.

Botrrom, Jan. B.—ln the House of Delegates
to-day a motion was made to amend the Consti-
tution of the State, so as to provide that no per-
son f‘haI I be permitted to exercise the elective
franchise who cannot read and write the English
language —ErcAattyps.

Such a provision in the °mitigation of Penn-
sylvania, would dreprive some of the Know
Nothings in this vicinity of dill power of doing
further mischief at the ballot box That's so.

KIT' It is stated that sixty ladies in the city
of New York have signed an obligation, by which
they agree not to purchase any article of foreign
manufacture for wear for a year to come. If all
the woman of America were to come to the same
c-)m.lasion a famine or a revolution would be the
result in Europe, in a few months, beyond the
shadow of a doubt.

Mir Toe Hort. Josarn B. CAreinsa, of this
state, delivered a speech, in the House of Be-
presentatived, onThursday, m reply to the Know-
Nothing effort of Mr, Buts. He dialed em-
phatically and positively that the Rama Catholic
Church, or the Pope, claims or seeks to exercise
control in the political affairs of nations and in
support of this denial, be quoted from the pub-
lished opinions of the most amintret of the bish-
ops of that church. Mr. Ciusamin, who I a
Catholic, ably defended thi Chunk of which he
is a member from the charges made against it in
this particular. His remarks were eloquent sad
patriotic, to such a degree as to Olt the spon-
taneous applause ofmany oldistingaised earthen.
By the by, as Mr. C. is a sound whig, won't the
Gaseas favor its reader with this speech? It
might prove aceeptable to some Whigs who still
adhere to the faith!

ask. The eleetios for United Steam flesater,
to succeed Mr. Seward, will tate plies in Alba.
upon the first Tuesday inFebruary. No aggior

which Silty the eleetioe meths, then isMau shoed.
The quarrel is the reeks of widgery noir is even
more virulent than that between the "soh?' sad
"Herds' ever wee!

es. The Gamete "whale the Denby of
the Speaker ofthe Beams *xapiadetiaga. 'Mal
Whigs epos the sieeding opeasittee. Very
good, bet whet does or mistier ay ahem the
Speaker of the House appolathig as fro Dew-
erste epos its etaedbeg aosuitteeer Des he
"tipphmed" this at el Skaimii% tog

ess- VOW-
It wee a emu* teliark of t And* Be.

mass, 1 believe, that the hasof a Sirloin artseale•
tiosable gentlessan--whossemidesseispertiesier-
ly remarkable for the high degree d its slaw
picric tempwature, and who has dieerkeihwdelsed
honor of possessing a special repreesseative is
every Printing 011ioe, no matter bow humble, in

the land—wee by no means so der* as pastern
were in the habit of melee:Wag it,—and just
now the above remark is very apt to be quoted
in languor somewhat seeiff ociosies than that I
have used in expressing it, as a parallel o:illus-
tration of a somewhat dards, thiag we are daily
witnessing hire. I allude to the fact that Ptah-
ion, that devoutly worshipped Goddess, at whims
shrine golden stream' of wealth, comfort, happi-
ness, convenience and health are all freely offered
up,—yes, Fashion, heretofore prominently dis-
tinguished as the prompter of folly, of extrava-
gance and wrong actions, but seldom or ewer
any good ones,—is actually redeeming herself is
public estimation, and if she persists in her pres-
ent laudable policy, even for a short while, she
must hereafter be painted with outspread wings,
and all the other Angelic attributes. Your
bumble correspondent pays this pour tribute to

her simply for the reason that fur some uses-
plained but truly merciful cause it has beams
the fciatioe to be charitable. It has by tura
been the fashion to be almost every thing bat
that, and the new pliaselis ipeidedly the best ev-
er yet adopted. Fashion'sdevotees are therefore
busily intent upon the good work she has devised
for them, and the destitute condition of the pour-
er classes gives ample scope to all their energies.
Benevolent Associations of ill kinds are constant-
ly being formed, and funds are thus obtained to

furnish food and clothing for the suffering poor.
The carriages of the proud and rich are often sees
wandering down narrow and dirty lanes and al-
leys, bearing fair occupants on missions of mercy
and relief. After all, there is no business like
that of doing good for others, and judicious char-
ity blesses both the giver and the receiver. I see
that a lady in the leading circlet of New York
uppertendom has hit upon the novel expedient
ofsending out some 500 invitations to a grand
party a'es, is about to give, every lady being re-
quested to appear on the occasion in a cake
dress, which dress is to be sent to her house the
next day for transmission to the destitute at the
Five Points. This whimsical but really charita-
ble design is but an i!lustratioo of the spirit pre-
vailing here in Fashion's realm, and no fashion
ever yet invented, better deserted to be faithfully
followed.

An interesting seine took pleas to-day is the
old Girard Bank. Owing to some mismanage-
ment of the powers that be, the school teae'wors
have for some time past been unable to obtain
any portion of their salaries, but the matter hav-
ing recently been arranged, about three hundred
lady teachers presented their claims for the small
and hard earned pittance that is allowed them as
a salary. The smiles ofsatisfaction which adorn-
ed their pleasant faces as they tipped down the
steps of the Bank were delightful to behold, and
each went on her way rejoicing with a light heart
that, for her the "hard times" were, at least for
the present, over.

Two more vessels were wreeke'd rt mutt, on
Dritantine and AtlagatkVA% ameh-Alve
grass might greatly 'inanet in preventing these dis-
astrous accidental, it should uo longer neglect to
do so.

It ia „tile nasmituous conviction of the learned
in such matters, that such weather as we've been
having fora couple of weeks has never been be-
fore. The sun has hardly shown his fees once
in all that time. A dense fog prevails through
a large portion of the day and the streets are cov-
ered with med.

Business affairs are beginning to wear a bright-
er aspect, and the impression prevails that the
worst is over Our financiers have for some time
pest been exercising commendsbe caution and
prudence in their operations. Compared with
other large cities, the number offailures here has
been remarkably small. Not a single Philadel-
phia broker has failed to meet all his obligations,
and, with perhaps one or two exceptions they all
still stand upon an excellent footing, and poems
their credit untarnished. Our merchants, too,
have held their own remarkably well.

The Commissioners appointed by the Governor
of this State to obtain contributors for the world's
fair to be held in Paris in may next, have just
issued a circular presenting the conditions upon
which articles may be sent over to be submitted
to the inspection of Johnny Crappeau. The
goods should be salt to Paris by the 15th of
Marsh, although some articles will be received as
late as the 15th of April. Goods will be stored
here gie of expense, and will also be sent from
the sea port. in France, at which they land, to
Paris without charge. Pennsylvanians wishing
to become contributors must do so through the
oommissonen whose chairman is Dr. A. L. Ken-
nedy of this City. All productions of human in-
dimity, except those of extravagant site, living
animals and plants, substances liable to become
putrid, &a., are admiasable. If Pennsylvania
is ¶o participate in this exhibition at all, she
should do so in a creditable manner, and her ar-
tisans, manufasturere and miners should at ones
prepare their choicest specimens for the ceoaeion.
"La Belle France" has sent us many handsome
things to look at, and we should return the eons-
pliment.

Quite s number of oar citizens have goes up to

Harrisburg to witness the inauguration of Gov.
Pollock. Among them were a panther of disin-
terested patriots, anxious to do "the State some
service," and their especial Meads. The distri-
bution of the official stations in the gift of our
State Executive is always a difficult sad delicate
task. As a eandetate before the repte of the
state at large be must nemesarily (especially
when be stumps the state) make a great many
personal friends, a very considerable parties of
whom look with longing eye fur appointments
from him, while the amber of pimas at his dis-
posal is, comparatively, very limited. Step by
step our lizeentives have bees shoes of the vast
mount of patronage owe in their gift, until it
has derindled down to a very few petty posts, and
the Baasbek. of applicants for them is generally
is tips proportits of front 20 to 100 for melt.—
Ualess ambitious individuals who aspire to these
atirAises poems personal deists and backing of
the most powerful sad overwhelming charmer,
their theism et mews are about as peat as
there would-be for drawing a $20,000pries in a
lottery by a singleticket. The K. Ws are in
high glee at the moult of the election few State
Treasarer, their easdklass gremivisf li9 oat cifas votes east os joist ballot, whisk of somas
imileates that they have the Immo all in twee
owe heads for the prams at team.

No lipmaitt= has nsitady oesammi in
age hies slightl,y declined.

Putikawsso. •

I MO Awe ifres OM sweseeisse ifewe—aaert•
• iar—imp csow4-401.4 wed
-s.--be.eeere—eiswea—sey fkalsteleawa.
Ifyea have been bored meadurahly already

'With aspen of Lameatetions from your cones-
pendent is this city, pray posse's your soul in
patine*, for a while longer. Oat of the aim-
Eases of the heart speaks our mouth and we tes-

tify of that widish we oontinually see and feel.
The my rives up from the people more furiously
elainurons than ever, "Give uswork that we may
have blend." There has bees provision ht the
Soap-Idtehens, &a, sidioiest to keep the hungry
from swing. But this, though it might do ve-
ry well is an Saes& town, does not satisfy oar

free and Mispeadeat laborers. They want to

earn bread for themselves-sad their children by
the labor of their own hands, sad it is of the lack
of employment that they complain. The Park
meetings continue daily, but the working men
have begun properly to appreciate the paling
demagogues who have endeavored to lead them
nt illegal sad riotous measures

Wealth and luxury is finally bestiring itself
in earwig for the aid ofthe poor. Wu have spo-
ken in a previous communication of A. T. Stew-
art's soup-saloon. It is doing a great deal of
good. Mrs. Stewart is said to have been pres-
ent the other dey, and served female applicants
in person. The grand Benevolent Convert at

the Musical Academy same of last night with
great, eclat. It is said that about $B,OOO will be
realised for the front this operation. Prob-
ably the Grand Benevolent Fiddle and Dance
will realise still more. Private benefits are much
in vogue. Several fashionable mansions uptown,

have been opened lately for concerts of amateurs.

Admission $5. The Initiated only permitted to

attend. But the lastenterprise of this kind es-
seeds in novelty any of its predeoeseors, and has
made quite a stir in the host sonde. A lady

"Well known in faabionable circles has sent out

cards for a "t.Sdico Ball." The cards are coarse
and plain; somewhat in the style of a shop.eir-
Misr They request the invited to attend in

such attire only as will be suitable for destitu-
tion among the poor, as he or she will be ex -

peeted to forward the garments worn on that even-
ing, to the house of their entertainer, for the ben-
fit of Mr. Pease's House of Industry. Those
who do sot attend in porton are requested to re-
present themselves by a suit of apparel. How
this strange device will work, remains to be seen.
If approvid by up-town as an allowable joke, it
wjll probably be very prolltoble to Mr. Pease.

I But the idea is ludicrous enough The entire
wardrobe for the evening must be despatched

Inset day, with conscientious fidelity, to undergo
the scrutiny of nobody knows how many eyes.

This is very well when the suit has been prepared
beforehand, but we were thinking how embar-
rassing such a demand might be, if it should come
unexpectedly upon a shabby genteel dandy. How
many exquisite Shanghai °oats cover linen that
maid not bear the light—bat we must forbear.

Some scoundrel has filled his pockets pretty
satisfactorily, in this time of general leanness,
by extracting $25,000 in gold from the vaults of
one of our city Banks. The vaults were acces-
sible from the street, and it is supposed .hat the
robbery mast have been effected while the por-
ter was passing oat gold in bags, by some one

whittlV.V..na:SY'haheciibigpition has removed
to a new church building of large dimensions
and elegant proportions. This' is one of the
wealthiest and mostfessitionable of the Presbyte-
rian Aurelia, and has recently moved from down
town.

Gov. Seward is in town, ostensibly engaged in
pleading a patent case. Uncharitable people im-
pute to him motives of *into interest. But if
he is doing any thing more than pleading it is
done in the dark, and concerning such deeds
there clan be no certainty. To discover and state

the relations between Seward and "Sam" at the
present juncture would require the astuteness of
the black man who discovers a black cat io a
dark cellar at midnight. Some people talk of
Sam's operations with confidence, but as fur nn,
"not knowing, can't

The row between the celebrated pugilist, fly-
er, and several of the same stamp, in a drinking
house, is now in process of investigation. lie
was assaulted by three infamous characters,—
namely, a pugilist, a policeman and a gambler.
We don't mean to give such a character to oar
policemen as a claw, but there are many who
hold.ollioes of the city government for the protec-
tion of bounty and virtue, and shake hands at

the same time with thieves, rowdies and gaipb-
Lem Well! wear. a model city. Mayor Wood
has issued an annual message which pi °miens
very well indeed. One thing which will give
great satisfaction, if carried out, is the restriction
of the frauds which are daily practised upon the
emigrants landing at this port. There is a chain
of organised bands of sharpers, extending from
New York to the most distant points of emigra-
tion in the West, who regard every unfortunate
foreigner as a lamb far the slaughter, or rather as
a sheep to be sheared. The German and Swiss
emigrants are the especial objects of their favor,
as these generally come well stocked with money.
The litishare too poor to pay for looking after,
arriving, as they do, mere bundles of rage and
filth, reedy for the poor-house. The new Mayor
seems inclined to rodeos the enormous tares to
which our citizens are subjected, and which go
to swell up enormous fortunes for log-rolling al-
dermen and councillors---CityFathers! who grow
fat on the substance of their children. There is
an increase of taxation demanded 'for the current
year, amounting to over one million of dollars!
The amountraised last year was 1}1,845,386. By
the present charter, jobsover $2OO in value must

be gives out by coateast, and it is by means of
these contracts, disposed 1 by bribery sea cor-
ruption, that our Aldermen growrich There is
plenty of work now in the hands of the city gov-
ernment but it ,ascot be given out, by the pees-

ens charter, directly to the workmen. This mode
procedure would be more prof table to the la-

borers, as well as a greatassiag so the city.
A boy was drowned 4 Brooklyn, a day or two

limo, osier very singular oireamstanees. Ile
lived with has Roamer in an old canal-boat, near
the Atlaatie duck& The mother, an Irish wo-
men, had dropped soma artißes which she wad
washing, into the river. Not bowie, any thing
heady to fish then oat with she 002404 io tie
littas Pat to a rape sad angle in. her WA proper.
ty' with this Miele bait. Like a true Irisb-
mama., ale 110 W idie rope, while the child was
is tba water, sag is liar groatvistaed aatat*lN•
was tee Itos, was demist flba war argaitalmi
et POW Po mardor. Dariasso sea been to
draw boapabooarowel ata Was appears tar

OM the tratehlei hethril teteiteteiel &tram
Ito pia ifs iips i. ihoITly balsam

•

.; *trof The
y diger • its

isonated as the isepei
Palk Place. Stew has
hapi,asolagit for ift,little
had'flan' iioritviatdy tritest.

Dan moat may of our K 4
The Washington Star says, as much curiosity

is manifested in legislative and diplomatic oat•
eles, relative to the facts of toe informal oder of
the mediation or the Governmaist between the
parties of the existing deplorable European was,
of which General Bayly gime eils matey an Wi-
ling in his late short speech, by way of clearing
op the mystery, we have to say that from circuits-
sanest within our own knowledge, we are antis.
fled that it was not Russia that declined to reoug.
vise the good offices of the United States In the
matter, which doubtless would have been sordid-
ly ten iered had a willingness to accept them been
intimated. As yet, we do Doiknow which date
allies it was, who, through their minister hers,
promptly so gave our Government to understand
that they wanted no America' advice on the sub-
ject. Such being the meaning of the virtual re-
pulse, as we understand it. ti

/dr The latest "information" from Erie, in
the last Meadville Joartsai, was "that the United
Skies lfasakall had arrived at Harbororeeelie"
-Keyser" will be pleased to learn, doubtless,
that he is a "Usited States ?darshal."

Then and Now!
•It is amusing, remarks one of oar exchanges,

to notice the same papers, with the same editors,
that in 1852 filled their columns with patriotic
description of Gen. Scott's love of foreigners—-
who scattered over the landbroad-coast., thousands
of 4.3a11er kivered" documents, upon each page
of which might be seen the General in juxtaposi-
tion with an Irishman or German-now fulmi-
usting against foreign influence and foreign vo-
ters Hear Gen Scott at Aiibarn, New York, in
1852. He is called to the stand, and bears,. or
profess to hear, the Irish accent:

•'I detect in these cries, gentlemen,a brogue
I am always happy to heal. I have been in many
tight places in my life, but I have never been
deceived or betrayed by that broguv.—(Cheers.)
I have always been austaintd by the natives of
the glourigus Emerald Is

The s.eme party that cheered the speaker and
approved his eestiments, uow march under th
banner of Ullman, Pollock and Now Nod:tangling.
Such is Whiggery.

Pr We observe that E, B. Lytle, formerly
ofthis city, has been elected, First Assistant Door-
keeper of the State ieuate.—Gasette.

Is that all? We supposed he'd been elected
Senator fromsome of the Koo• Nothing districts,
se we notice the mails are filled with documents,
franked by him thus—"Lytle, &eau."

j The New York Herald bas become a zea-
lous champion of the Know Nothings. This is
in excellent taste, of course, inasmuch as the
Editor of that paper is hinkself a foreigner. The
more absurd the whole business. the better

is. Fernando Wend, who while a candidate
for Mayor of New York, was abused and vilified
in the most outrageous manner, is now making
the best Chief Magistrate'New Yorleever had.
The very jmrnals that assailed him, and endea-
vored toblacken his char/miter daring the canvass,

• -

aft, We arerequested to say that a new Teach-
er, to take charge of the female department of
the Erie Academy, has being i ngaged by the
Directors, sod that she will take charge of the
same on Monday

not.We are requested to announce that the
receipts of the Lecture of Mr. CLZMZNT, to be
given 912 the 81st ult., after the necessary ex-
penses re paid, will be given into the hands of
the "Female Benevolent Society" for the bene-
fit of the poor of the city. The expenses of the
Lecture will not exceed $2O, and hence, should
there be such an audienve as the Lecturer's re-
putation would seem to demand, quite a sum may
be realised for the benefit of the suffering poor.
Let there be a full house that many may be bles-
sed in giving and rriceirieg.

Mir We omitted last %Telt to call the atten-
tion of our readers to the advertisement of "The
Cosmopolitan Literary Association, for the diffu-
sion ofLiterature and Science." Mr. G. Buried
of the firm of Barton & Herron, of this City, has
been appointed Honorary Secretary, from whom
any desired information may be obtained. The
advertisement will he found in an adjoining col-
umn.

Paz tr.rxiNo Ix Itusels.—The New Bedford
Mercury contains a let.orfrom a St. Petersburgh
correspondent, from which we make the follow.
log extract:

"All the troops that have been quartered in
this city, Rugs., Bevel, and along the coast of Fin-
land, art now in full,. march for the Crimea and
Austrian frontier. The Rnsmians army now in
the Crimea is about 120,000 strong, and lam
told that it will be increased to 800,000 by the
Ist of January. All the arsenals and foundries
belonging to the goverment, as well as all the
private foundries and machine-shops, are in full
operation, day and night, manufacturing large
canon, small arms, marine steam-engine, &c.
In fact, the minds of the Rossians are engrossed
in the war: they think. of nothing elite, talk of
nothing else; they are aroused, and determined
to prosecute the war to the full extent of their
resources, with all their- energy No doujt the
allies will find a more tbrmidable foe than they
anticipated, bat they will not yield until they
accomplish their object."

FOUND Dup.—We learn that m Saturday
last a man was found dend in the woods in Plum
township, a short distanee from the Crawford
county line, by a person who was. out gunning.
The body was not identified, but itis supposed to
be that of a man seen about Christmas, in that
neighborhood, evidently insane. He was lying
upon his face, and be had no doubt perished
from the oold. The insane person referred to was
accompanied by a dog, and traces of one having
lain against the dead body were visible. There
was nothing found with the body by which it
eould be ascertained who he was or where became
from. He was near mix feet in height, fair hair,
and apparentlytabout thirty years of age.

Since the stole° was in type, we havereceived
a more minute description of the ideating, *c,,
from W. W. Davifon, &sq., and have also bow
handed a printed circular from Mason Debris,
of Usedilla, Cater county, N. Y. who wishes
information relative to his ion, Clark Deforist,
who left home, insane, last August.—On eau-
paring the two descriptions before us, we have
no doubt they are of ones and the same person.

SI7P -111) Pm, InTO A SERl,l,oe.—They have
a new yle of taking oysteri raw on s half *bell
in NewLoodou, Cuoneetket! A titan of rather
suspicious 'appearaitee idled for oysters at the
Irving Rouse, when the banbeeper "Aped a very
large one, aid set both shells on the counter,
srharsapos the onsfolenr swallowed the oyiner in
*lola of the shell, mid, no, peetooft of takiag
the "broth," Ituk • Altai of rather Awaitoppoosomo foot de 4410' ASV

to senate the powers conferred.
The people ere eaveseign; and, ia the exercise er their

eseereigaty, they have "Iledetiod sad established"•• Goa-

for the warmest Odr the Scats Thu Constita-

tied I have this y, in the pretense of myfsilow
sad of Ilia who is the essrelsor of hearts —o• .1 with brittle
en/aim oa His *ladies to direet-nwern to support. The

(sigh wen aerie dole/pine to the respect ton co ordleate
of trie Goverment, are clearly azpremed sad do.

bssae
fined. Side by side with the grant of powers. stands the

desiaratioti of the rights of the people. ressoignising the p-
aten, greet end esseatial principles of free go.

vessment. To guardaphis, the of the pow-

ers delegated; and to preserve forever violate the rights,
Mettles sad privileges of the satins, tiondeelared, will be

both • deity and a pleasure, in full harmony with every
seettieseat of my heart, every impalas of my nature.

Republiosa Lanitatioas ere the pride, end justly the Po-
go( our tenantry. To enjoy them is our privilege, to main.

tehs them our duty. Civil anti religious liberty—freedom
opo,ob, so d og us e pram, the rigbts of oonseiemes, sad

freedom of worship—are the birthright and the boast of

the American chases. No royal edict, nopontifical decree,

eaa restrain or destroy them. In the enjoyment of these
blowier, the risk and the poor, the high sad the low, mac
together—the seassitatioa, in its full Nape and ample de-
estop/seat, shieldsandthemall. When theserights
ire aesidled, these priv=odaagered. either by mad
ambition or by infiseeme foreign to the true iiitirests of the
Nation, sad st war with love ofeountry—that noble impulse
or the American heart, which prompts it to revere ,home
and native lead as seared Atone of its affartions—it Is
than the bellot-los la its emnipeteece, tweaking in thun-
der toast the will of the people, rebukes the wrong, and
via the freedom of the maa—the independence of
the a To th e American people have these blessiop
beemauti as a @need host: they are, and must for

ever be, their guardians and defenders. The Attention
citron, independent and trot, uninfloseeed by patine
iseteolumesta, 'thawed by eeoloseniuthai authority or gbeetilt
intollerance—et the strength of fearless manhood, and in
the bold assertroo of his rights--eboald exhibit to the

world s living illustration of the superior benefitsofArmor-

ies. Republicanism; proclaiming • true sod single 'Dari-
en** to his wintry, sod to no other power bat "the God
that made sod preeerves as a ffist"

Virtue, istelligeoce sad truth aro the fouedetioue of our
jgeritilie. By those our institatiose sod privileges can.
and wW be preserved. Lgaoranee is not the mother of pa-
triotism, or of Republies. it, is the seamy sad destroyer

of both. identioa. in its ealightesiag, elevating sad re-
inffseuess, ia the fall power of its beoetioent re.

itgatliali,sloald be eaoonraged by the Sure. Not that mere
tritellestael culture that leaves the mind a moral waste,

neat to andentand the duties Sr the man or citizen, but

that higher natation, founded ■apon, directed, and control-

led by woad and elevated moral prisciple—that recta,.

nisei the Bale as the foundatios citrus knowledge, as the
text.book alike of the child and the it state/man,

aid as the great charter and work of civil and re li gious

freedom. The knowledge that' sopired is the power
conservittive of States. amid Nations; more potent in its
energy to uphold the insttratioas of freedom and the rights
of man, than armies and Devise in theirproudest strength.

Theframers of our Coostitutios understood this, and
wisely provided fur the artablislusent of seboxi!, and "the
promotios of theism and sciences in one or more sentins.-

nes of learning." that the advantages of education might
be enjoyed by all.

To Improve the ellosieuey of this system, not only by per.

Amain oar common behome, bat by encouraging and aid-

ing "one or more" higher Literary institutions, in which
teathsmi can be trained and qualified; and to increase the
tend appropriated to educational pupae's, are objects
which at all thine receive my willing approval. Motley
liberally, yet wisely impended in the pursuit and promotion
of knowledge is tree *noway. The integrity of this sys-
tem and its fund must be preserved. No division of this
feed for political or sectarian poispoes should ever be made
or stesuipted. To divide um to destroy. Party and secta-

rian jealoaces would be engendered; the unity and harmo-
ny ofthe system,destroyed, and its aoble objects frustrated
and defeated- iiipary might rejosee,—patrintsm would
weep over such a malt

In the perfonasees of the duties now devolved upon me,
itwill be my desire to aid, by all oonstitatioual and legal
mesas, the development of the resources of the State; sod
tosessoarsge and promote her agriatheral, mana•
factoring and commercial interests. A kind Providenite
hue bestowed upon as, with a liberal band, all the elements
ofwealth sod greatness. Our valleys as t plains offer their
fertile boil to the piowehire of the lisebainsaaa, and reward
with their nob prodastiests, his honorable toil. Our intl.
kaustable ooal Gelds—Oar rich iron deposite--limesione
everywhere, and just where most required-'the intermi-

nable forest and oar rubles stresins—all invite the ener-
gy and soterprtse of oar wiser, ta the developments of
their treasures, and promise a rich reward for their labors.

The Snicks of our ransoms, the crash of the rolling-rntll,
the bum of the spindle and the din of the workshop, attest
the seergy and manufacturing chili of our people; sad
whilst the plow, the loom and the anvil units in the pro-
duction of wealth, ocesineres, by her thousand avenues,

is bearing their valuable sad abusedatitprooloots to the marts

of trade. Amidst all these great iotenste, sod their rap-
id sad almost romantic development, it is a matter of

emigratalatron that agriculture, in its veneer depart-
treats, bas awakened palette attention to its impotence,

sad liaisedsadreeeived from scheme the tributeof its an.
Poossylvania, so deeply interested in the outcome of her

;Lets now makung to perfect and advance the first and
noblest pursuit a man. This, and all other branches et

indststry should receive the ...tering care and encourage
mast of the Governirt-o:.

The interests of our great otwasereial emporium should
receive the oessiderate attention of the Legislature. Her
manufactures, trade and commerce, are of great and in-
creasing importance, and Philadelphia, as consolidated, in

population, wealth, enterpriee and Intelligent e, ranks and
nests the first cities of the Union. To Realms her the first
among the cities of oar country, should be the pride of
every Pennsylvania. Her interests are so identified with
the interests of the State, that they cannot be *operated
without injury to both. A prudent and liberal system of
legislation, appropriate to her real wawa would promote
her own and the interests of the Commonwealth.

A sound currency is essential to the prosperity of a com-
mercial people. All classes of society, and every branch
of industry, in their varied interests and •OuOuiliicai rela-
tions, are interested in securing and maintaining a safe
circulating medium. To accomplish this result, wise and
prudent legislation is necessary. The creation of a weal
regulated, and carefully guarded system of banking. Is not

only sound policy, but beneficial 0, toe legitimate trade
and commerce of the country; and aids in des eloping her
great natural and industrial resources. Our present syste.o
of banking. with the limitations, reatrlcuons and liabiht.es,
individual and otherwise, imposed by law on these institu-
tions. has become the bottled policy of the Mate The
checks and guards thrown around them should oat oc lce-
need or removed. Their own misty, and the aecunty of
the public, require their continuance.

brouoe of numerous intended applications to the Legis-
lature for new banks, an increase of banking capital and
savings institutions, has been given as required by the et.n-

stiltatiott. Without desiring to assume a hostile attitude
.towards all banks, the propriety of incorporating a:I that
may be called for, under the notice given, teunot he justi-
fied or defended. The eitraragant Improper or uorrs,..o-
able increase of banks and Lashing capital IS oat dcIULIZI
tied by the wants of the community, and will notiaud clo-
set be sanctioned by the Stectitave. TOO present commer-
cial aadfinancial eutuarratroment of the country; the depres-
sed state of trade, all past expenence, and the more recent
eiperienc• of sumo uf our sister L.:totes, as seen in their
ranted banks and depreciated currency, clenijestrate the
asopmity of iagistaking cautiously and prudently on tnie
subject-

The number of Banks, end consequently. the amount of
banking capital, should be limited to, and regulated by,
the proper demands ofactive arid healthy trade, and the
assessl business wants and neevasi,ies of the community.

This policy, honestly metaled upon and pursued, would
protect the country front the dtasitrous ouneequences ot
improvident banking. An extraordinary and unnecessary
berease of Becks and banking facilities, in seasons of great
pliant prosperity, leads to entravagarit and ruinous spec-
ulation. Snob increase in times of commerotal distress,

aggravates and prolongs the evils itwas designed to rem,.

dy. fintertaining then views I will not hesitate to sally.

lion the re-ehartering of old end solveut banks, which by
prudent and sandal management, endow honest adherence
to the legitimate porpoise of their creation, have merited
and received the confidence of the public. Nur will I r •

fan to sanction the incorporation of new banks, when in-

dispensably aowasory sad clearly demanded by the actual
business wants sad nterests of the community m which
they may be located. To no other, and under uo other
eircusastenees, min I yield the ffairoutive consent.

To promote the welfare and prosperity of the Common.
wealth, by regulating sad increasing tier finances, ccuno.
sizing her renserees, maintaining her credit, reducing her
debt, said relieving her people from oppressive taZatioo,
will he the objects of my wallas/ desire; ant (II the so-
complisement of which every energy of my administration
will he directed. The public debt, woe exceeding forty nail-
Boas of dollars, sad thesagest tazatroo necessary to meet
the payment of its interests, terionly WWI the great tedus.
trial interests of A. State, drive labor and capital fruits
the toommoawealth; preen( the clumsiest and oomph:tato
of her liable system of education, end the prosecution of
thou laudable sehemes of beterrolosoce, which stone* ben.
nett, dignify and adorn afro* and enlightened people.

every consideration of State pride, every motive oflate
net, require it, redaction sad speedy liquidation, by every
available and practicable mesas. To secure this object,
rigid economy in every department ofthe government; re-
thestament le the palate eapenditarem etriet ecootuitability
in all the receiving sad disbevelag officers ofthe Controls-
weettio sad an hottest and falafel discharge of duty by all
her avow. vonal coatribute mesh, and also more millions
to the Treasury.

Created by the Santo, is the proe•Outiou and alutitgetocOt
of her system of internal iniprovetassu—s system eltraeter.
1"d by "prodigality, extravagance, sad corrupt political
faroritisar—the sale ofthese usprovemeate, or at last of
the "main line," as a mesasof reducing this debt, leveeing
texadasoadi sawing ern !asocial credit, has for many
years oemplail the Westin of the pre-
sentatives. Hills for the sale of the main lia• have lime
pawed by thrie almaLegislatures, tiro wbieb were
approved by the 00Mesieethen la Mike. The pot on
Me metetioa being submined to them is 1844, dee ded,
s• large maiorig, I. litVer a<the saia; and yet Me.. Isom.,
from the defective Ammer of the laws auttioruiss the
We, the rostrisibeas esstaiaed la them, woe fries other
• remain weld. Palate seaturent, (winded .a eeo
eeeeiatile weals sad ration einenentions, sill dentrooda.and the public wellies mill regain their We.

The emeideeelliell to be paid, the rao dia, termsoasiaiders4„ aud Imnatkilijoita tee ails,ftle'liberaketi:=arefullyshouldbe offered to porobeeere; whilst' at the same timefhe P•.°PleBy 114.. oaf forte* and
uopowboa. By tbe anon of forquo leg-

, 'elation. a de we theme svorabie to the State, and
limalitaisi. pieebemee. may be aeenzwi:

It is vilk fa MB* * redoeffoo ofthe debt, sad
midhoot toudes. while* a sole of the whole or
Port of gar PONS bettalberedlath date. mid laud la wippert a eyelet*, the

Inarusgsesent of which has hem marked by extra.apnea, arpenditure, fraudulent speculation, madrealer disregard of public interests, the people de.mend relief and release from these burdens. Thepress wed the ballot-boa have declared the poptde,will on this subject. and that will should beobeyed.Duty, and a conviction of its propriety, will momme to give a cordial support, to the aoeounplie6ia,4iof this object.
In this connection. and whether • sale of au trany of the public improvements be effected or motthe abolition or re-organization of the Boar d •Canal Commissioners, and the substitution of loam,other efficient and responsible system of mawment. are subjects worthy of consideration. Ever 7measure of reform in this regard calculated tocrease the efficiency and responsibility of the tope?.visory power, protect the Interests of the Stu., sodcorrect the real or alleged abuses of the proseets.

tem, will receive my approval.
The people having, in the reoent election, (heid.ed against the passage of a law prohibitin g

manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors; it sdlbecome the duty of the Legislature and Ezbuitirs
to consider what other legislation may be
to control and correct the evils of intemperenee _
Our present license system, although highly petiatand corrective of many abuses, is still defective _

The facility with which licenses are obtairiedfortiesale of atilt and other liquors. is an evil tact
mends reform. The number of places in wind,
these are sold. should be limited by law ; en d nolicense granted unless by the Courts. and in themanner now required in the case of public inns endsubject to the same regulations, restrictions sadpenalties.

The desecration of the Sabbath by a tragic
fruitful of evil. and so demoralising in its results a
in direct opposition to the law of God. sad the
moral sentiment of the people R and is a reproacht,
the age iu which we live. A stnugent and oomph.bensive law. r•nnedial in its provisions. and v:1;

eating the great law of the Sabbath. in its puy,„4:
and moral relations to man. i• required. not .u„,
by the moral sense of community, but would bo,
justified by every sentiment of humanity,
consideration of pkilanthropy, every impulse
and genuine patrofisin. Tl.e lilstory of intempu
is wntten in tears and blood. Pauperism. taut,*
and crime follow in its train. A remedy silos,: y,
applied; and public sentiment, with the full force
of its moral sanction, will approve all prudent co
constitutional legislation on this subject.

The pardoning power—the harmonious beediag
of mercy and justice in our Constitution—ivy be
exercised with a lust regard to both these importog
principles. With every desire to extend mercy tr ,

the unfurtunate and repentant transgressor. jnoLet.
in her stern demands, will not be overlooked bv air
pardon of the vicious and hardened criminal. 'lts
power has been conferred ou the Executive. net t4
overthrow the administration of just:ce, but t La
and promote it. It should be exercised with Brest
caution. and only upon the most satisfactory wee
ance that it is due to the condemned, and that ta
rights and security of the public will not oe pre)s.
diced by the act. • To prevent the abuse of that
power. and to protect the Executive from uttpx
tion. notice of the intended apploestiou shinty
published in the city or county wuere tie trial Ind
conviction took place.

Experience has demonstrated the unpolicy of sue
scnptione by municipal corporations to toe stoat
of railroad c'•:npanies. This is especially true it
relation to county subscriptions. The practice
should be avoided. or at least not enouraged oy
future legislation

Legislation, so far as practicable, should be rea-
-1 end and uilifortn. Local and spefoil ieguLiocie
ought to be discouraged wheu the object an ter
obtaiued by general laws. Its tendency i 5 ~crnrT-
cious; ant general principles, and public go a are
often sacnticet to secure personal and p:ivste of

efite. Unmoor legislation '' bei:.g improper .0
itself, and demoralizner its influence,cannotr• oeive,toy sanction Ther clews anti practam
immediate predecessor on this subject meet

cordial approval.
Pennsylvania. occupy.ng as she dues au impost

ant and proud position nil the shiterho,d of Lutes
cannot be indiderent to the poke) awl scot a' tat
National Government. Her voice, potieltia. fit
good in other days, ought not to be iesnianieu
now. Devoted to the Constitution and the lex
—as she was the'first to Saddllaii she will be ex
last to endanger the one, or violate the ether—
Regarding with jealous care the rights of net Este
States, she will be eve: ready to detend her own
The blood of her sons poured out on the many oat

tie fields of the Revolution. attests he: devotion
the wreat rwineioles n( Anderiean fr,,.doro 'IS
tre truth of American lepublicarnain To the
stitution in all its integiity ; to the Unita, in in

strength and harmony ; to the memo-L.O,

purity, of the faith awl honor of our c Prue
sylvaniainow is, and alwa)s has been. ?iedgeo--1
pledge never violated. and-not to be i

patriotism ceases to be a virtue: and lioerj Lb*
known only as a name.

Entertaining these sentiments. .end actuated tl
an exclusive desire to proinet, tee peace. birmiri
and welfare of our beloved eJ.,ntr. the redent sc•
tion of the National Corieres. Executive. in re-
pealing a solemn chompto • ), i less sacred in

public estimation th ail th.. _ irself—thus
attempting to extend ti or of domestic
Shoe.). in the territq,ai on die Nation. vio-
lating the pilk „iited faith and ti oe: of the country
mousing se. telual rei.e.iing the op
tenon of vexed and I qut:...,d—has re
ceived fro;o tt.. , II :Old other Z.'sTes
of the L'u, ~upet rety ,sP

the full and entail

conslit :ta nor to .utertere

direetl.s • id..cej.- -.nth "r,Ado:nestle itittitdl.3ai
the pc.y• , iiiis:••• id view tit tLe tep,2l
the NI tie pri wiples
it. and !i‘e I,•saiittig from it. as :mut
ed lc hr tr., it. and strife. Li.oe

toen oppfeetwo to the extension of SiArerr
.iito territory now tree, and renewed their pit dee
" to the doctrines of the act o , 1700. which reher. ,
us by e,,wititlitional means from a Loots ode sie.
evil; to the great orodiauce of 1757, iu its !at

scope and all its beueticent principles ; to the ;in
tection of the peiewidi rights of evert hu:nan etarat
under the C ,nstitilti,n of thilinsj Ireton. sue 's

Constitution of the United Lil t;
inviolate the trod jut t. and Inc writ of !mote
corpus; to the asset lion t due !gins Ai trio
North, as well as of the Juan, ado t, toe L:.tecn:,
of the Union."

Tile deel.iration of dere.: rla.ttu.es .5 but the to
cognition of tee t4.1 iirne•.t ti pr.iielVie, “1 tre.+lZ
and hum:, I neitto•r• to a t:(Vta:l
ling. They woe. taught by I.aatrlotic hither, 11,..)t

watch-fires of our coni.tr. ; and ieirrift
amid the Woody snows of Valley org.• 7:•V

Mighty throe's of worand reit oluerin. it,ej 'll
stamped with it d 1/14 ;Inpres, upon the rest cr,x
ter ut our right, and eilleodied legisl.W
the best and purest hits of the Repuow . sn
filled the bouts. end Ldi burning from the hts
orators and Stidei,iliti whose metro tir, 1.0
Cal as the priu,i,oes doey cherished. T:..•;
been the watciiiv,,rd and the hope of
have gone before us; are the watchword se •••:t

hope of millions now, and will be of million,
unborn.

In many questions of Naional and truly Amer.
can policy—the' due protection of A iTiesn .st."
and industi v. against the depressing ioduen:e
foreign labor and capital, the improvement of

harbors and livers: the National defences.
equitable distribution of the proceeds of the publit
lands stingy; the States. in aid of education And
relieve trout debt and taxation ; a judicious LAN'
stead b.II;" reform in the naturalisation lairs, sod

the protecti..m of our country against tut imaiiitt
tion and importation off reign paupers and iximiett
—in all these. we. as a State and people. are deep'
ly interebted; and to their adoption and promonos
every encouragement should be given

To the people of my nati,e State. Y. ho i,iie
led me to i reside over her de,tnies. I ryturn the trio
ute army warmest gratitude for the honor conferred
apd my pledge to them this day is. that 1 win tr 7
to realize their expectations, and not betray sit

confidence. I ts aesuining the responsibilities, 07

high office, I would he false to myself and te tps

feelings that now oppress tae, slioul,l I hesitate to

affirm tiv, unaffected distrn.t its lin at-nlity t"l3.
charge its appropriate duties in a mariner comities!
surete with their importance. If I cannot securr. I

will labor to deserve the confidence a.:(.1 spritin.it
of my (anis. citizens. I do not esprit I k ill
not *love to escape „cc 5u e. Ilreciied eetnurt
I will strive to avoid. all oil ri to disreprd
Conscious of the rectitude of in, intent u with D')

ambitious desires to gratify;no re.ientinents
lab ; no wish, but for toe public e.wat ; it wiii De OF
endeavor to perform e:ery dut, faithfully And tee

lessly, and having done this, will abide the juds".
meat of a generous people; assured that if they co
demo the act, they will at least award to me the
awed of good intention.

With the Constitution for in guide; "equal "911.
exact justice to all" my divire; tat. greatest good')
the greatest number my object— in.l inyokaig
aid and blessing of the God of our fathers, sad le

siring le rule in his fear—my duty. and highest sae
Winn will be to promote the true interests 01 rile
titate, maintain our civil and religious pri" l4__t
defend the honor, mid advance the prosperq
happiness a our Country.

JAMES POLLOCX.


